
Rie Fu, Somebody's World
So touch me like a soft breeze, I never knew I could be so blessed
What I had dreamed of had swept through my cheek, and now it swept away once again

What if her life is on air every weekdays, from 10 to 11:35
Would you care enough to watch it with a handful of popcorn in your hand?
Would it entertain you enough for the day?

Would you care enough to know that she feels like shes abandoned from the people she thinks she still cant open up her heart to?
Would you be kind enough to know that theyve got something to say, but everything inside pulls them down to the point where they cant sing out to the world

chiisaii koro otona wa minna tadashii iki mono ga tomotteta
itsuka wa jibun mo son na uuni nareru to omotteta

yume de mita ka kookei wa utsushiku takeyamitte ta
dakedo tottemo kanashiku te namida kora e te ta
watashi ni wa kotoba to sukoshi no koodo ga are ba
kokoro ga atatakaku natte ku

I just wanna be the free and natural me
I just want you to feel the same as me

dream ootteku uchi ni kimi kara tooza katte itta
anzoshita kuwanai motto uetodo ku you ni
aru ki tsuzuketai kara
I reach out for you
feeling the beat in your hand
I just wanna be free

Can you strike up a conversation with a stranger on the street and make a connection?
Stop them from jumping off the platform!
Dont use up all youve got, if you really wanna stay here long enough to be saved

What if her life is on air every weekdays, from 10 to 11:35
Would you care enough to watch it with a handful of popcorn in your hand?
Would it entertain you enough for the day?
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